Identifying access management factors associated with safety of urban arterials mid-blocks: a panel data simultaneous equation models approach.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the safety impact of selected access management techniques in urban areas because access management techniques play an important role in urban roadway safety on the roadway network. In order to correct the interdependency between safety and mobility for heterogeneous mid-block segments, simultaneous equation models were adopted. The panel data structure of the model was used to address the heterogeneity issue for mid-block segments along a corridor. The integrated random coefficient simultaneous equation models were proposed to interpret both issues. The models developed were used to identify influential factors. The length of mid-block segments, driveway density, and median opening density were among the significant factors found to be associated with crash rate on mid-block segments. From the results it can be concluded that the access management techniques, mid-block segment length, driveway density, and median opening density are significant factors that influence safety on mid-block segments. The longer the distance between signals, driveways, and median openings, the fewer the potential crashes are. In addition to these access management techniques, land use, especially the commercial land type, influences the safety on mid-block segments.